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Vertically Integrated manufacturing capabilities

Operating in 30 Countries, spanning 4 geographic continents

Total Revenues of $30 Billion USD

Highly Diversified Customer Portfolio, supporting over 250 customers

Vertically Integrated manufacturing capabilities

World Class Management Systems, Quality Control Process and Lean Manufacturing

The only EMS solutions provider to offer Design – Build – Ship - Service
FLEXpledge: Great Company By Great Talent

- A conducive working & living environment that respects labor & human rights
- A culture of treating people with respect & dignity
- A scalable platform for learning & development
- A community spirit that encourages participation & empowerment
Some of FlexFoundation Partners in China
FlexFoundation Roadmap for China

Migrant Workers Center

Pre-departure training

Left-behind children

Online career development programs

Tech@Campus for vocational schools

Touring performance

Left-behind children
Flextronics and CCCF
Success Ingredients

- Long-term plan
- Matched needs
- Track record
- Professionalism
- Accountability
- Flexibility
- Independence